64	THE SACRED  DANCE
rage tried to destroy him by black magic, first by
creating a fierce tiger in the sacrificial fire. Siva
seized it in its spring, stripped off its skin with the
nail of his little finger and wrapped it as a garment
round his loins. Then they created a venomous
serpent which Siva took and wreathed as a garland
round his neck and began to dance. Next an evil
spirit shaped like an ugly dwarf rushed out of the fire.
But Siva crushed it under his foot, broke its back and
then resumed his triumphant Dance, the Dance of
the Cosmic Rhythm, with all the Devas and all the
Rishis as witnesses. The Tandavan is the subject of
one of the high-relief sculptures of the great temple at
Elephanta (PL XVI), probably by the same unknown
master who carved the wonderful colossal bust of
the Trimurti around which the whole series is grouped.
The Nataraja of Elephanta stands out as one of the
supreme achievements of the classic age of Indian art.
A replica of it, much inferior in style but less mutilated,
is found at Ellora.
Of the metal images of the Nataraja the best known
and best preserved are those of copper or bronze used
in the processional service of the great temples of
Southern India. We shall notice first the solar sym-
bolism in the arch of radiance (torana) or aura of flame
surrounding the image (PL XVIlA). Sometimes
there is a makara, or crocodile dragon, disgorging and
swallowing it on either side, according to the ancient
myth of sunrise and sunset. The association of Siva
with his Himalayan hermitage is indicated by the
wavy locks, spread out like a halo round his head in
the whirling of the dance, among which a miniature
image of Ganga reminds the worshipper of Kailasa

